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Racism in
Agriculture
By PHILIP VERACRUZ
The railroad "tracks In Delano are
the color line. In the eastside the
whites live and enjoy their sense o!
superiority. Though among them one is
poor and ignorant, he hates Mexicans
because they compete for jobs and
are paid less. Besides in the cowboy
movies he learned that a wild Mexican can throw a knife at his back.
He believes that it would be much
better and safer i! there were no
Mexicans at all.
/
Anglos in the eastside of Delano
don't like blacks either. After all,
black ancestors were brought here in
chains to work in the cotton fields
of the south, while theirs came from
civilized Europe where human beings
were beheaded, where Napoleon butchered thousands · of people and where
Hitler gassed six million Jews. _Perhaps many of them believe that Lincoln made a mistake in freeing the
.slaves because ·that kind act gave
them hopes. They feel that blacks
are too militant and cannot be trusted in dark alleys. They resent the
long-haired radicals who have the
guts to say that the American Dream
turns into a nightmare.
Filipino Workers
Filipino bachelors are the most
steady and reliable group of workers
1n labor camps. They are segregated,
too, so they don't get mixed up with
the opposite sex and get lost from
the fiock. On Thanksgiving their bosses
bribe and fiatter them with turkeys;
on Xmas day, with pigs; and on New
Year's Eve, with wine. Several of
them worked for one employer for
ten to thirty years. Others for more.
When one gets angry, he moves to
the other camp. He keeps on moving
until he ls back where he came from.
He apologizes of having been too temperamental, but glad he is back now
to stay for good.
Labor camps are their homes. On
week days after supper, their kitchens
turn into card rooms. On week-ends
they go to the Westside Recreation
Halls in town and play card games.
With long years experience in the
grape vineyards and playing Pi-Q, they
become experts. But, surprisingly in
both ways, they are the victims.
Rooster fight ls another exciting
game that breaks the monotony of
camp life. Sometimes they hold cock
fights by their camps, but most 'of
the time at a pre-arranged rented
place away from town. Ten per cent
~ommission is charged. A1J the game
is 1llegal, so those places are raided
once in a great while. Law enforcement omcers know that they are paid
by public taxes, so a token performance of their duty is required. However, they must understand not to go
all the way to eliminate the racket,
9r else they will not have anything
to do. Those caught, whether betting
or not, are fined ftfty to over a hundred dollars each. Anyway, Growers
prefer their workers broke for more
tigld control. The vice ls a social cancer to those addicted to it, but a
wonderful blessing to agri-business.
Before the grape strike, some of them
were already too old to work and
were pushed out of the labor camps.
fhey moved to cheap rooms or apart(nents they could afford. They were
umped out, unwanted and uncared
or after giving the best part of their
roductive lives to agriculture. Their
oyalty, trust and dependence on their
mployers brought miseries and trageGtes to their future. Ottentlmes they
lot too sick without a doctor or medication. Their neighbors ftnd them dead
(Continued on paae 8)
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Black Panther Party:

In Quest Of Justice
By GERALD C. MONTESANO

Home On The Subway-Rita Corbin.

ON PILGRJMAGE
By DOROTHY DAY
AA I sit down to write this column
Mike Sollitto is In Bellevue Hospital
under special care, and I must take
this opportunity to say how grateful
we are to that lnstltutlon for the
good care we have received over the
years for the members of our large
Cathollc Worker family.
This ls the third time he has been
In the hospital this spring and summer, and he very much wanted to
stay at home and be nursed. But he
had only praise for the service he had
there, and the good meals they served
him. Now he ls in serious condition
Indeed.
When Mike came to us back in the
Fifties, he used to help us on the
Peter Maurin Farm in Staten Island.
But he had been brought up In the
city and soon settled down with us and
chose his occupations as most of us do
around the Catholic Worker. ·He had
a push cart of sorts, made from an old
baby carriage and used to walk from
Spring Street where we lived at that
time all the way to the Fulton Fish
Market to get our weekly supply of
ftsh, which always was enough for not
orily Friday dinner for fifty or sixty
people, but for fish chowder on Saturday.
We lived off the fat of the land, as
old .Agnes, widow of the barge captain
used to say, but in this case It wu the
sea. One restaurant used to give u~
sword ftsli. Ed Barry who worked ali
the Muniolpal Building and ate down
at the water front on Fridays got this
gift for us which went on over the
years.
Anotlier one of Mike's errands wu
to go to the East side baker and 1e•
the day-old bread, Jew 1sh rye and
pum.P,ernickel, u well u the white

bread. Now that Mike has gone lame
these last years, the baker himself delivers it. Right now our bread blll has
reached astronomical proportions, almost nine hundred dollars, but I hear
that F.d., who sits down every Saturday
morning and figures out how to spread
the money out to all our creditors, has
brought it down quite a bit.
Now that Mike does no walking, he
presides over the long center table in
our malling room, which is also the
television room, and is the hangout for
the men who make themselves responsible over the month for the job of
cutting the gum me d addresses and
sorting them into their proper labeled
envelopes, ready for the grand job of
malling out the 80,000 or more copies of
the Cathollc Worker nine times a year,
and our semi-annual appeals. Mike,
John, Louie, Denis and Andy and many
others take on this responsiblllty and
for some weeks of the month it ls a
busy scene.
Even visitors who have a. little time
to spare are pressed Into service ani:l
join with men of all nationalities and
all occupations and backgrounds in
the common task of malling out the
paper.
AA I write Pat Rusk ls telephoning
to see how Mike is and the reply ls
"satisfactory:''
Jean Goldstone
Everyone around St. Joseph's House
of Hospitality knows Mike and inquires
after him many times a day. Visitors
from other houses of hospitallty tn
9ther cities get to know Mike and feel
how much he ts a part of the work
here.
But in a wa,y we are a parochial
aroup here, in that the crowd tn the
<Contlnuecl on P•i• I)

Those or us born white and middle
class, have had to learn a new understanding of violence. The Vietnam war,
the Black and Third World liberation
struggles have given us a new focus.
"The population of the .affluent world
Is nourished on a steady diet of brutal
mythology and hallucination, kept al
a constant pitch of high tension by a
life that is intrinsically violent in that
it forces a large part of the population
to submit to an existence which is
humanly intolerable the crime that
breaks out in the ghetto is only the
fruit of a greater and more pervasive
violence: the injustice which forces
people to live in the ghetto in the first
place. The problem of violence, then,
Is not the problem of a few rioters and
rebels, but the problem of a whole
social structure which is outwardly ordered and respectable, and inwardly
ridden by psychopathic obsessions and
delusions." (Thomas Merton, FAITH
AND VIOLENCE.)
These delusions have often led us to
misunderstand and even distort On
the mass media) the "violence" and actions of groups which are victims of
the violence of injustice. One group
we have very often misunderstood and
distorted ls the Black Panther Party.
The Black people of America, as
other poor peoples throughout the
world, daily experience the violence
our greed, apathy and racism infiict on
them. When a man is denied decent
food, shelter, clothing and the love and
trust due a human being, violence ls
being done to him. He has been robbed
of his dignity.
.
"You are not making a gift of your
possessions to t.he poor person. You are
banding over to him what is his. For
what has been given in common for the
use of all, you have arrogated to yourself. The world is riven to all, and not
only to the rich." (Saint Ambrose.)
Such violence sows In a person the
seed of hatred. To further irrigate
that seed with the injustice and brutality of racism is inevitably to bring
forth the fruit of hatred. The repressive actions of American government
have certainly done this to the Black
Panthers. Our concept that violence ls
only picking up a gun or fighting In war
ls misleading. Such violence is only the
fruit of the more prevalllng violence of
injustice.
Just as the root of violence ls not
only picking up a gun, the heart of
nonviolence ls not simply refusing to
(Continued on page 6)
THE ONE MAN REVOLUTION IN

AMERICA
By AMMON HENNACY
Consisting of eighteen sketches
about radicals of many varieties,
this is Ammon Hennacy's last book.
Chapters are devoted to John Woolman, Paine, Jefferson, Garrison,
Thoreau, John Taylor, Berkman,
Parsons, Gov. Altgeld, Debs, Darrow, Yukeoma the Hopi Indian,
Mother Jones, Vanzetti, Malcolm X,
Dorothy Day, and Helen Demoskoff
the Doukhobor. Written by one who
was an active radical for flfty-nlne
years, the book seeks to brlDg to the
people or today an appreciation of
what others have done. It Is a challenre to them out of the past. 338
pares, illustrated, paper bound, '5.00.
l>Iease send ordeni Joan Thomas,
P.O. Box 1131, SaU Lake City, utah, ·
HUI.
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ON PILGRIMAGE
(Continued from page
New Y-0rk Catholic Worker doesn't
know much about the other houses
or hospitality a.nd the people in them.
I've always said that New York City
Itself is made up of many little villages,
Ita.lia.n, Ukrainian, Polish, German,
just as this street where we live is
Ita.llan, Puerta Rican and Afro-Amertcan with a good sprinkling of hippies.
(The other day the FBI were in looking
for weathermen.) So our own people in
this First. Street House know nothing
about what ha& been going on up on
147th St. and Lenox Avenue, Harlem,
and' the group of us who are concern.ed
about a project there.
·The workers on that project, an experfment in cooperative housing, are
l'Uta Davis who lives in the bowie Hing worketi on, it twenty-family corner
hoUl!e with stores on two sides; Ruth
Collins, who went through real estate
school> to learn all about buildings,
mortgage&, codes, landlords and dealings with banks, etc.; John Coster, a
lawyer who. is a member of The Association of Catholic Trade Unionists,
and a teacher in a labor school in
Brooklyn a.s well as being a member of
a law firm on Lexington Avenue;
Bill Horvath, a Lutheran bricklayer of
Hungarian descent, one of the editors
of the CW, at present working in
Boston, whose letters are occasionally
printed, and who has studied the cooperative movement in England and
· the the Sea.ndinavlan countries; and
Jean Goldstone, playwrite, economist,
and nicknamed by me the Engineer because I myself was most closely usocia ted with him and got to know him
while we were buying and rebuilding
this house Em First ti;eet, four years
ago.'
When the Chrystie Street house beca'lle im:possibie to live in, what wftb
ta~lty drains, a leaky roof, sagging
be!ims, etc., Jean, Ruth and I looked
over a few houses which we had ~n
referred to by the real estate firm
which renteti us our former headqua:rters and apartments. Jean's job was
to go from cellar to attic to find out
how solid and sound these buildings
were and to advise us about repairs
needed. He seemed to know everything about' construe.t ion and foundations, and so I gQt to calling him "the
Engineer."
When we came upon the house at
First Street, and the down payment
had been made and the two mortgages
arranged for, and the rebuilding began to meet. the requirements of a
most rigorous building co.de, before
we would get. a certificate of occupancy,
Jean took over in earnest. He saw the
entire jo.b through from the shell it
was to the finished product and tha.t
mea.Jlt the insta.llation of furnace. hut
water boiler, plumbing, electrical work
and all otbe.1 details which make o.ur
J1fe- so comfortable here.
One time when the heating system
broke do.wn m the. dead o! win~r
while the Wil.rk. was going on, Jean sat
most of the day in a stone-cold ~
waiting for the plumber. there .
~

j'

were

1)

contractors,
eleetrlclans,
plumben,
painters and so on, and he saw to It
that the work got done. When contractors are working on a number of
jobs at once, and materials such as
steel bealill! are not delivered, it .seems
the work will never get done. Sometimes I thought that Jea.n did not 1et
the gratitude he shQ.uld from the young
ones around the Catholic Worker who
were impatient to get into the new
house.
This same devotion wa.s put into the
Harlem project these Ia.st few years,
and in spite of ill health and his own
writing on the social system which he
was tllYin«" to finish, Jean 1ave h1a

A quarter of a century after W<>rld War n, 1970 is a' year ot anniversa:rlei.
It is twenty-five years since peace wa.s to have come, twenty-five years since tht
birth of the United Nations, twenty-five years since the spawning pf the Bomb.
1976. remembers these events . .
So. do news spokesmen. In a recent editorial on the twenty-fifth anniversary
of the Alamogordo bla.st (the test explosion which marked the beginning, ot
atomic warfare), a commentator in New York City opined that atomic warfare.
more , than the U.N. or any diplomatic undertaking, had assured the peace ot the
world durinog- the past quarter century. Aecording to Ml'. Peter Kohler of W€B8.TV, global war has become more unlikely because of the Bomb, and world conflict, ha.s been "kept at a. minimum" under the Shadow. Mr. Kohler spoke i)f a
"balance of terror" (a new barance to go with those of power and payments)
that has led us from fear and trembling to the possibility of contented living.
It seems, according to Mr. Kohler, the world could have done without the United
Nations these past twenty-five years had_ it relied more heavily on its arsenals to
strengthen the peace.
How in what year did this come into fashion?
Deliberate indifference to the living,
deliberate cultivati~ of the dead.
So writes the poet Yevtushenko, presumably one of those who would destroy
western culture should we let down our defenses. He says and sees so eloquently
what Mn. Kohler does not, that. fear is man's weakest legitimization. This is the
anxiety that ha.s burgeoned tht' watch-dog population of NYC, the fear that cut!
off the possibility of conversatren be.tween Whites and Blacks, the trembling thati
can re seen in the greying eyes ot Bowery men when too quickly approached.
'l"hi$, too, is the fea.r that hall led whole segments of a young generation to aim- _
lessness, who sit in stupon in SproU] Plaza. This is the fear that immolates a
young man in Times Square and. allows the forces of inhumanity to wail ove~
the heath.
Is global war unlikely? It is happing now. Has the A-Bomb kept conflict to
a minimum? Tell me when there has been peace since its inception. Has violence
dieted! itself in restraint? More exp!Osives have been shed on Vietnam than alt
the wars of the world' put together. Since 1945 man's insensitivity to the environment ha.s blackened the skies with clouds more pervasive than mushrooms, with
whole vistas of' sickening pollution. And on July 16, the very anniversary of
Alamogordo, the death ne;wre oi US soldiers alone in Vietnam reached 43,00-0 +.
Albel't Camus, wrote early in his career: "I find humility in my heart of hearts
only in the presence Q! the li>OOYeSt lives or the greatest adventures of the mind.
Between the two is a society I 1ind ludicrous." And so we find the naive reasoning
of many editorial commentators today unabashedly shallow and ludicrous:
St. Thomas More, that man of courage and joviality, told us we need fear
m>thlng but sin. What is the Cloud but man's presumptuous misappropriation of
unllmlted po.wer, the sin ot arrogance? Destructive weapons are the fruit of
transgression. No wonder today that men are anxious.
Compassion, not fear, ls the means to reconclliation. Fear is mindless, mistrust divisive. When we depend on them to settle our disagreements our
credibility wanes. A.9 men become human in overcoming fear, so our divisions
will cease only as we can genuinely enter into conversation with our neighbors,
· be they frien& o.r adTeraaries. Solzhenitsyn's novels tell us fearlessness comes
when we have notblnc more to lose, i.e., when we ca.n enter freely into the lifesystem of commWlkatkm.
Martin Buber haa )JOintetl Uie way from fearfulnes1 to fruition. He reminded
·US that where- thett an: lai.tb and I<>ve a :iolutton may be found even to wha.l
appea.:rs to be a uagle eontndktien.
So let us· ell.spell the· feu, t'8 bembs, prophets and commemtators. Twenty-fl.ye
years is enough. lilelblllin&' with tlJ.is year, may we celebrate anniversaries of hope
and communion.
'
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The blanket ot the JuJy sun has
JDMle its im)lresshln Oil the LClwer llast
llldlt. SUnda.3 f.11 still :rnaneti. day on
Matt. stl'ef:t as it rum through China.tewn, but :now the lidewa!U an pacll:l'dl as people mee' on tbe atreet and1
peet one anothu m • la"nguap un)lnawn to mcsi eJ us. AD the litUe
fruit stands are- wt. In Little Italy

time to what a lot ol the Harlemitea
beg.a n to call the Rita Davi.I! j)roject..
With a bad heart he went up and down
the five flights of stairs', and up and
down to the basement, accompanying
plumbers and electricians, and supervislng the cleaning out of area ways.
Finally his heart failed him, he wa.s
taken to Bellevue and ldter a few weeks
of su11ering, died. It wa.s a shoell: and
great loss to us all. He was a great
soul, very Jewish, very sad and pessimistic at times about w:rongs enr
being righted or jwtice crone. But he
worked on, tirelessly. If we · evM got
discouraged, his wann smile cheered
us
Jean wa.s sixty-six years ald. "Gnater love no man hath than this, that he
gin up hill life for hill friends." Certainly Jean wore himself out senblg
his br<>th:ers, black and white. And
since God ·wills that all men be saved,
let us ~~ f>f Jean when we S&J those

. ~e>.1~ ~! ~ Lp:rd'~ ~fer,

Th:Y. .,viD be

(Coatinuetl Ga page. •
I
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Oi bl good to see won papes), the
men standing around in Dttle groups
discussing what need.I to be discussed
-!rom the local bc>cci ball wizard to
the hapJ)eningS. 0f ltali'an-American
Unity Day. And o:f c:.ourse, Orchard
Sire:et, a glimpse of what New York
used to be years ago, is busier than
enr.
July 4th saw the aeconct F'Dl!t Street
block. party. For the whole day the
people were out In the 1treei, the
men arguing ova a cud game., the
women gossiping in Spanish, the children (and some of u.s e>lder children)
throwmg :firecrackers into the air,
the spicy Puerto Rican food, the music: being played on the stnd fo.r all
tc hear-these wern Ule makings l)f
th.e block parly. A pig was roal!ted
(Susan Swain will ten you that she
heard the pig being lhot. and captured
on 1st Street-a dubious tale indeed> ,
bright balloons decorated tbe dull
apartment building.s, :ftre hydrants
wa.shed the street, and most of all the
Puerto Rican Jlag was ftc>_wn proudly
on the block. '!'hi. :people's culture,
despite tremendous economic: repression, both here and m Puerto Rico,
always leaves. a deep impres.sion on
anyone who has ner lffed in a Puerto
Rica.n neighborhood. Poor, but full or
strength. As 8.nlokey told .Jpe, '"Harry,
these ~qplt< have .m¥8ic in their
hearts."
; •
1 ' I
,Bui.~ is, ·no~
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By BARRY WOODS

full- or . c~,

~mg-

sic. The poor's simplieity and nob1li~
are onnrhelmtng, but thelr poverty
is still degrading. One must still step
over sleeping bodies in the Bowery and/
one still pa~es the drooping bocliel!I of
those. addicted to heroin. Liee are still
a problem, and the soup-line continues
to be ful~ day after day. God's p«ioir
still suffer.
The summer brings with it scores
of visitors. Shirley Savin stayed for two
week.! and helped Dorothy by bet
secretarial skills.
Jim Brucz, a Paulist seminarian,
works all day at the Catholic Peace
Fellowship, and also manages to pu'
in a full day around the lrouse. Jimmy's dedication to the works of mercy
is amazing.
Mary Catherine Rabbitt, who was
here last summer, has rejoined us and
has br011ght. Susan Swain with hei-.
(Mary Catherine ba.o; the dubious distinction amongs5 Catholic Worker
circles ·01 shaking bands with Governor
Rockefeller.) She and Susan are
breaking the speed record for dishwashing on the Bowery. With . them as
dishwashers, and Da.n Mcsweeney andl
Bob Basile cutting the bread, serving
the tables, etc., with a lot of good
will and with Mary Gamgan's experence, the long line of men who e01ne
to us daily for soup are fed . Special
thank! to Chris Montesano who half
broken all records with starting the
soup at 8:00 one morning when everybody presumed somebody else was getting up at 5:30 to make it.
Sandy Neil has been doing some eyeopening work at the prison ward al
Bellevue Hospital and has been fait.hfully giving Ollt the women's clothin~.
Chris and Earl waged a , two-day
}?atue .,Oth our ,clogged ~ ewe~ . . Denni$
, .(ColttiD\lri en f)age
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Why W~ite Oak Is King
to this day goes unexoelled . . . examine with less noise than sawing. Moreover, causes the split to run down <the ·mi.tlthose hewn braces ana beams and they it is stronger; all .fiberfi unfractur.ed, dle, but should It wander to one silie
There is no doubt about it, white oak are this same wood.
or severed, the gplit running· parallel . . . (the second important thing) is to
ts king. Having asked many people,
But English ships returning from the with tJbem, 111nd more water-proof . . . press down on the thickest .side and
farmers, woodworkers, carpenters and
as in .shingles the fibers being parallel
others, which wood they would choose ·co1onies in the day~ o! sail had in their like thatch ... White oak is so suita.ble th1s will cause the .split to move in
that direetion. Strange, that while I
hulls
oak
billets
already
split
for
barrel
1! they only had one choice . . . most,
for this rtving that even today baskets
tfter s ome thought, chose white eak ; ~ta ves . . . ! or it has, to this day, been are made :from it just as in pione-er was o.rt this subject, a visitor .came
iand after several years · ot lea ming first choice for barrels : vinegar, beer, days . . . an eight-foot white oak log, ifesterday whose father~ Elam Martin, a
more about it, r 'begin to see why. I wine; er molasses . . . and I have heard preferably not thicker than a stove retlFed Mennonite carpenter, had 'done
the riving o! the oak shingles and
· begin to see why this majestic tree that the COOI!>ers of France f-or making
reigns supreme . . . tree o! trees in pr.iine qu~lity Champagne barrelS itry
to capture at least one pith-ray as
the Western world.
a bar.rier to ithe thin alcohol: The pithFirstly, white oak is in Itself (both u ys i:n hhe white oak are very pro:mitree and wood ) beautiful. In any sea- n erat aind radiate f.rom its center, or
son, in a ny sett ing, th.is tre e is attrac- ,pith, ou!Jwar d like the spok-e af a wheel,
tive, but especially when given elbow crossing the annual rdngs at right
rnom, when its gi-eat arms can reach
angles and causing, when surfacing ctn
out horizontally, twisting and cavor t- boarcis, that handsome grain variation
lng the way they wish from its massive called "silver grain" by the English and
chesty trunk . . . especially then does "mirror grain" by the Germans ... it
this old fa.~·orite .stop us in our tracks is one -of tae reasons for having oak
and we would doff our hats to its "quarter .sawn" ... to allow this han<imajesty, strength , sh aggy beauty and some l!lat te.rn of grain to show . . .
grey sovereignt y. Massive and so im- also tlle wood is less apt to shr1ak
pressive, so a t ·home in sunshine. rain, and warp unfavorably this way.
and snow in mut e eloquence; and ye t
It is, i.m my opinion, for these a1ruu;it is its inner-self that the tame ot mg pith., or medullery, rays, that the
which has spread, and traveled, to the Druids e;hQSe the oak .as so symbolle
tour corners of the world .
. . . because what design m nature rep"Hickory is a fine wood," replied a resents the Ioces more than that .iwoodworker friend, old Milton Young, most mystical design in the heart ot
who in the course of 54 years had. worn this tree? Moreover, there is .a tiny
out 15 dra w knives making wooden wh!ite 5-pointed star at its very eenter
hay forks .. . "but white oak is better." in every twig, in every branch, in the
And ..n the time I was apprenticing . trunk, also .. . a hidden star, and tr0m
with him he repeated this puzzling this travelling outward, like every imitatement . . . and , speaking Penn- aginable point of the com]lass, are the
synvania "Dutch" and little English , I r.ays crossing those concentric annual
n ever did get a very satisfactory ex- r.lngs which again serve to accentuate
J>lanation, excep t that hickory parted the center . . . the beginning, the toees.
all a t once ... abruptly . .. but white
But to return to America and ta
aak gave a little warning. Milton and Pennsylvania, and the many log houses
his fa'. the:t a nd uncles, brothers, and I have noted in those parts . . . many,
grandfather had made these handsome sided-ctver and unrecognizable today
wooden h ay forks, and probably it . . . the wood always chosen for the1e
was even a family craft before coming .sturdy ...._ atrucW.. waa oak • • •
to P ennsylvafila as early settlers. I've preferably white oak and for the eat17
never m et any man more i ntimate roof ocnering, the wooden "shakes" or
with wood than Milton . .. a word from shingles, none waa better than whit.e
Eichenbe,._
him (a command, really), a grunt, a oak, though red oak was ofren used
I
deep crackling laugh with a whack because it split easier, but was not as pipe ••• straight and tree from knots clapboards at the restoration la
with a stick, a special love . . . would durable. It is the oak's wonderful ... (older trees are not as pliable) ts Ephrata, Penn., of tbe old 18th centurJ
$end a split shimmerln.g down the a.bility to "rive.," Gr split, that endeared quartered and split again, then the "Cloisters" . . . which was used as a
pungent wood exactly where he wanted it so among our ancestors . . . they sapwood (instantly recognizable by its hospital during the revolution. It .J,s
It . .. he rarely used a saw . . . his knew this propensity, and they took whiteness) is split away from the well worth seeing by those interested
two main tools were his draw knife full aciva.ntage ot it. In fact, the word heartwood . . -. which ls too uneven in handcrafts and communitarian comand schnitzelbank . . . the Pennsyl- clapboard ceally comes trom clett- . . . and this sapwood 1s split and split munities.
vanian-Ger man version of the "shav- board, which got it.s wedge-shape from again untll it is as thin as a penny,
Some other favori te uses of white
ing horse."
being cleft, or apllt, with that old, old and ita width being %'' to. %", this, oak are for those massive wooden
But wha t made Milton's remark tooi the frel, .sure to be included in kept wet, ts very pliable and can be pumps that epitomized the largeness
&bout white oak an enigma was that every covered wagon .. . the very hoops woven into the handsomest of baskets of American thought a century ago ...
though this wood was used for forks ot which were cle!t by it. rt requires and chairs. In this and in any kind reftected in the large homes and enor.:
(and canes ), hickory was more often sldll gotten from practice, but the oak of riving (splitting) there are two main mous barns. These pumps were bored
used . .. judging the 0ld forks I've today, still basically the same, can be thtnp to remember ... always spllt in by long 2 inch augers by hand; two
examined. Perhaps it was in cane- split -muc'h qllick:er and simpler and halt • • • the equal strength of which men generally operating the handle,
making that he was thlnklng . . . bealthough one could make out. The
cause bending the small rading oo a
wood being fresh , and full of sap, cut
cane-handle requires . the utmost in
rather easily with a crunching sound
bending and only the other day I came
and the men, every six inches or so,
a cross a British · booklet on bendinr
had to retrieve the long auger and
woods and noted that of all the woods
empty out the shavings. The advantage
B1 DEANE .MA.ltY MOWBER
mentioned, American white oak could
of these massive pumps were that
be bent the easiest to a small diameter
On a warm staTTelf night in late July, most beautiful river with a resplendant being so thick, they would never rust
. .. and this, ot course, makes white tirefHes fly, weaTing an aerial dance mountain view beyond, .mornings can . . . and certainly they were valuable
oak the wood for boat and ship ribs among shrieking pursuing children. A hardly come without some surprise of for their beauty; though large and
• . ". and steam bending o! all ldnds. light breeze brings a whiff ot sweet beauty. Even now in late July our robust ... their corners were champAnd if we may leave that wonderful clover, obliterating momentarlly the dawns are heralded with bird music fered and their tops terminating in
master craftsman Milton, and continue air-polluting smell left in the wake o'! led by wood thrushes, robins, cardinals, gracious upsweeps, and the swirl ot
on the subj ect of ships, we will find !incoming and out-going cars. Not tar wrens; and song sparrows. Yet despite their graceful, but heavy, handles
that oak and ships were inseparable away someone strums a guitar, and a the chaos and confusion which too blended both usefulness and beauty
. . . t hat, not only for ribs, but those dolorous voice protests the horrors of many visitors, too many exuberant va- perfectly .
handsome bows of t he Clipper ships, modern war. A group of students on catloning children, with too little order,
White oak was the wood for spokes
their ke-el, their stern-'posts, their the lawn discusses pacifism, punctuat- there will sometimes be a quiet after- for heavy wagons and often was chosen
fanciful, fie.e t figureheads ; for all, ing argument with non-pacific slaps at noon when it is possible to sit under a for the hub and rein as well. This 'past
white oak was chosen ... as this wood invading mosquitoes. Then down the shady tree-as Dorothy Day and I did Sunday on a stroll down into a frozen
Ls twice as durable as other oaks (gen· river a barge, monstrous-sized, laden yesterday-and engage in a friendly marsh, I noted once again that amazer.ally) in the weather and having a with on-fuel of power, fuel to supply conversation or simply meditate on ing craft of t~ wheelwright as I
more compact grain has been a favor- our insatiate craving for comfort, fuel peace which in ·these interludes can at picked up a broken spoke from a farm
ite for carving.
of war, for which wars are fought, peo- least be hoped for.
wagon mired down and abandoned how
Doubtless it was this wood that ples oppressed, environments destroyed
There is also, I think, some promise many years ago? Picking it up and
helped make Britain be "Mistress - labors cacophanously by, muffling of peace in the shrine of St. Francis bringing it along as in a moment I reof the seas" . . . and alt hough the the sound of talk, of music, of laughter, . which Daniel Dauvin has constructed membered again the Conestoga wagons
Spanish (whose cork oa'ks are st111 leaving our llttle ridge of land tremb- in the little garden under the dining- and the early freights and pioneers,
famous) may have been attracted by, ling after its passage. Noise and barge room and kitchen windows. For the and how these spokes, big as a strong
and thrl1led at gold in the new world recede; and 'for a moment silence pre- past several years I , with the help of man's wrist, must have figured highly
. . . the English were thrllled at the vails. Then, sweet and clear... a cricket's Reggie and others, have done some in those "earthy" days.
plentiful supply ot this tree and wood voice is heard celebrating the ancient gardening in this area. Now I have dedWhite oak was chosen for tanning
t hey knew and loved so well. Was it mystery oI summer night.
lcated the garden to St. Francis; and leather, of course ; the bark being used.
because their pre-Christ ian forebear·
There often seems a kind oI frenzy Dan, a devoted Third Order Franciscan, The green hides were hung in vats -0r
ers, t he Druids, regarded t he oak so in our .summer days, when thunder- is gardener and keeper, as well as barrels of white oak bark and water;
h ighly as to include it in their religious storms, beat, humidity and sultry wea- maker, of the shrine. Tp ere is a beau- and slowly the hr.awn liquid would
ceremonies? (Anyway, it has been the ther .are' reflected in our sultrier tem- tiful sign lettered by Lora Waes. The begin to penetrate the white rawtli~e,
.tavorite church wood ever since.)
peraments and more explosive personal bird bath and bird feeder were con- until within a year it had reached c~-. ·
Examine those charming hal1-tlm- relationships. Yet situated as we are structed by Dan so that the birds who , P!~te\Y, ,through .. . thus . tanned, the
1bered Elizabethan h-ouses, wh~e beaut7 amid woods' and fields, overlookinii a
(Contil:iued' on pa·g~ ~)
·
•
(Continued on _page 8)
By DAN O'H&GAN

Tivoli: a Farin With a View-
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BOOK REVIEW
Organization ln Los Angeles. He first
New American Revolution by Peter "worked as a volunteer in a voterMattbiessen. (Random Boust, $6.95.) registration drive, organizing MexlcanAmerlcan bloc voting,'" afterwards beReviewed by JOSEPH GERACL
That it Is necessary to have non- coming chairman of that drive. Fred
violence on the American political Ross, Allnsky's chief organizer in Cali·
scene, within the traditional · party fornla and the man who was most to
system as well as from the radical shape Chavez's ideas on organization,
fringe, is a conclusion only reinfor~ed hired him some months later as a staff
by the immediate reality of our politics. member, six months after which he
The concept of politics as a detached took charge of the 080 chapter in
form of action having its own value · Decoto, California, near San Jose. In
structure separate from the simple, 1953 he took charge of the cso in the
Christian love-of-neighbo'r ethic, a entire San Joaquin Valley. In 1958 be
counter ethic of expediency that over- became national CSO director.
Since 1958 Chavez had been trying
complexifies its mode of being in the
world as self-justification for its falsity, to organize the farm workers of Oxseems at times the only possibillty nard, California. He staged field sit-ins
known to our politicans. The integra- and a march to protest cases of job
tion, on a very simple level, of Spirit discrimination. By 1962 ~e was deterto politics should have been long ago mined to establish a new farm union
one of our important concerns and any- but when, at a CSO convention in
one who can now give us any insights Calexico (he was still national direcInto this dlfi'icult task should be wel- tor), the board voted down his plan for
comed as a new, enlivening, national t he new union for the last time, he
simply rose and said, "I resign." His
force .
decision to establish the National Farm
Peter Matthlessen, in tl'le book under Workers Association had already been
review, "Sal Si Puedes" ("escape 1f you reached in the mid-fifties but the declcan") has given us such insights in
the best way possible, by presenting a
portrait of someone who is attempting
this integration, Cesar Chavez. He has,
so to speak, given us insights into
the nature of our political-spiritual
identity. (One cannot help feeling
while reading this book that it ls a
case of the right man having found the
right subject at the right time.) Matthiessen comes well equipped for the
task. As a novelist his writing has the
vividness of scene reconstruction and
interest in personal. detail that make~
1t intimate and revealing. As a naturalist Matthiessen's willingness to explore
the ecological implications of the grape
strike and provide the ethnic and
historical background for the rise of
the Mexican-American farm union, the
UFWOC, gives the book an amplification that, while never boring, ever Increases its worthwhileness. In capturing the actual development of an important American labor movement, tt
must certainly be unique In Its readablllty and personal appeal. By centering his narration on particular time
moments, chiefly the summer of 1968,
Matthiessen uses his observation of the
datly routine of Chavez as a focal point.
for a wider revelation of what went
into that present moment in terms not
only of the broader history of migrant
labor but also in terms of background
sketches of the closest of Chavez's coworkers and of Chavez himself. But sion to base it at Delano was not made
Matthlessen's own words will best re- until after his resignation from CSO.
Chavez has said that he picked
veal his intent.
Because he is an unpublic man, _ Delano (where bis wife's family lived)
Chavez is one of the few public figures because he knew that hard times were
that I would go ten steps out of my ahead, and his family would not starve
way to meet. Besides, I feel that the there.
Also, his brother Richard lived there,
farm worker's plight is related to all
of America's most serious afflictions: and besides Chavez already knew the
racism, poverty, environmental pollu- area and its problems and had even
tion, and urban crowding and decay lived in Delano when he was ten. The
•.. Before this century is done there first meeting of t he NFWA took place
will be an evolution in our values and in Fresno in September, 1962.
That the idea of organization is of
the values of human society . . . This
evolution-actually a revolution whose great importance to Chavez is apparent
violence will depend on the violence on almost every page. He has said on
with which it is met-must aim- at an the subject:
There has to be a real organization,
order of things that treats man and his ·
habitat with respect, [that] will have a living or3anizJ1.tion, there have to be
humanity as its purpose and the ....people in motion, and they have to
economy as its tool, thus reversing the be disciplined. . . .I' mean a trained
present order of the System ... Casar instinct so that when the moment
Chavez, of all the leaders now jn sight, comes, we just turn around and bit it.
best represents these rising genera- That's real organization. If you organtions. Be is an idealist unhampered by ize for demonstration, all you have is
Ideology, an activist with a near-mystic demonstration. You must demonstrate,
vision, a militant with a dedication to and then return right away to the real
work. . . .We're in the business of
non-violence.
Primarily, there can be no doubt, building a union, and so we just have
Chavez is a very astute political organ· one thing to do: strike, boycott, whatlzer. On every page his method of deal· ever, is all part of that business. People
Ing with his own union's members and come along that have a great love of
problems shows that behind an un- human beings and have never found a
assuming exterior, a gentle face, a way to channel it. And then they go
totally unprepossessing manner there out on strike and transform that love·
ls a very strong character and ·mind into something effective - the whole
working for a political goal that ls not question of human rights. . . . . .... . ...
Having met Chavez in October, 1969
separate from · a humane one. The
grape boycott, under Chavez, has be- I was struck J:>y the paradoxical charcome as much a struggle-to assert the acter combination of gentleness and
native dignity and worth of t he un- strength within him. It was not a new
educated and denigrated Mexican insight by any means. Matthiessen has
American worker as it ls an effort to written, "It is useless -to speculate
develop the structure of an effective whether Chavez. iS a gentle mystic or
a tougj:i labor leader, single-minded to
labor union.
Chavez began his labor career with the poirit p.f. ru thle~sness; he is. both."
Saul , ~linsky'a Community Service .But ..it was , precisely this t both" that
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bothered me. It was clear that there
was something behind this gentlenessstrength polarity that kept him. together and I must confess to having
read the book bearing that question in
mind, trying to find a clue.
Matthiessen has much to say on
Chavez's character. He has that novelist's desire to see beyond surfaces, to
see what's going on behind the scenes.
He describes Chavez's charisma as, "an
intensification of natural grace,'' and
goes on to make the following, brilliant
analysis:
What welled out of him was a
phenomenon much spoken of In a
society afraid of its own hate, but one
that I had never seen before: the simple love of man that accompanies some
ultimate acceptance of oneself. . . • a
Jove that does not distinguish between
oneself and others, a love so clear in
Jts intensity that it is monastic, even
mystical This intensity in Chavez bas
burned all bis defenses away ...
I should have had my answer from
that but 1t was not until reading the
following anecdote that the whole
thing fell into place.
growers (or
rather ruffians) were patrolling Delano
in a car threatening to beat up Chavez
whenever they saw him. Chavez heard
about it but accustomed as he was to
walking to union ..{leadquarters from
bis home be did not put oft that day
doing so. The inevitable happened. The
car drove up and screeched to a halt,
one of the ·men leaning out of the
window hurling insults. Without hesitation but slowly and deliberately
Chavez began to walk directly towards
the car. One of the men shouted, "Heb,
heard you been beat up!" And Chavez
said immediately, "Who's going to beat
me up?" all the time continuing to walk
slowly towards them. For some reason
the man pulled out a camera and took
Chavez's picture before they roared
away, shouting obscenities behind
them.
Very simply Chavez has real, bone11t,
quiet courage; and courage ls splendid.
And I suppose he has courage because
he ls almost brutally honest about himself, or as Matthiessen says, "he is centered in himself, he ls not fragmented,
he sits simply, like a Zen Master,''
which just might be his most important political contribution.
"Sal Si Puedes" gives as full a picture
of the boycott as it does of Chavez. It
is the story of, the rise of a labor movement and the arrival Of a new force in
our politics that shared with Martin
Luther King Jr. the name non-violence, a labor movement and union
that bears the stamp of the man who
leads it. There ls about Chavez something light and humorous though the
threats to bis life are real and his task
ls of the greatest seriousness. The Chavez that can stand at a window and
wave his arms clownishly is still a man
of spontaneity. And when he says,
"batallando con la vida," (I'm still
struggling with llfe"-or substitute
"growers" for "life") one knows there ls
joy.

Two

Music Review
MUSIC FOR PEACE by Mary Lou
Williams (Mary Records). Reviewed
by NEIL BARONI.
In the beginning was the blues. The
sufferings of slavery took form, were
shaped and created into song oti the
banks of the Mississippi by those early
dark voices. Songs of broken famllles,
of bard labor -and imprisonment, of
trains in the night, were moaning for
rest, begging for mercy and pleading
for deliverance. There were also songs
for Sunday-shouting, hand-clapping
songs about Jesus and His followers
taken from the white man's .churches,
blended to fit their .native African
rhythms and g!ven · life~ ,These were

songs of hope. Thus in a spiritual
desert land, parched for lack of j ustice,
the truth was made known t hrough
music. This was the beginning of a rich
musical culture known as jazz.
Mary Lou . Williams, pianist, composer-arranger, in her latest album
Music.. for Peace, adds her voice to
those hopeful ones. Music for Peace ls
an . attempt to bring relevance to a
tired, ancient liturgy in the for m of a
jazz Mass. This is a valid effort on the
part of a sensitive, spiritual woman
who has been in the mainstream of
jazz for many years. In the work Mary
Lou tries, successfully at times, to
merge jazz with gospel and rock. The
instrumentation includes French horn,
flute and guitar and a standard
rhythm section of piano bass and
drums.
There are several good works on the
album. The "Our Fath.er," a Gelineau
psalm-like vocal with Mary Lou's contempor ary piano harmonies, is well
done. "People in Trouble" has outstanding lyrics. It ls a shouting bluesrock with an effective change of t empo
in the middle, the voices decla ring,
"You are the Ressurection and the
Life!" "Lazarus" is a "finger-snapper"
with vocal, guitar and bass "straight
ahead." Plaintively beautiful is the
short, Mingus-like "In His Day Peace
I Leave With You/ Alleluia."
There are, however, several weak
t unes in the recording, probably due to
lack of money and time resulting in a
hurried effor t, as Mary Lou explains
in her liner notes. The work itself is a
new direction for Mary Lou, and the
hope here Is that she continues. In an
age when institutions are collapsing

for lack of honesty and relevance the
Church would do well in more subsidization of her artists. This relevance ls
so- necessary in sustaining not merely a
revolution but life itself, as Mary Lou
says "Music for peace . . . music for
hope."

Personal
Beginning July 13, and ending August 6, Joan Thomas and friends ol
Ammon Bennacy are picketing and
fasting in front of the Post OJ'fice
Building (which houses the tax office)
in Salt Lake City. The fast, which commemorates the atomic attack on Hiroshima twenty-five years ago, was an
annual undertaking of Ammon's. This
year's fast wlll also serve as a tribute
to the memory of Ammon himself.

• • • •

Fr. Hugo's books are now available:
LOVE STRONG AS DEATH. Vantage
Press: 120 W. 31st St. N.Y., N.Y. 10001,
$2.95. ST. AUGUSTINE ON NATUR.E,
SEX, AND MARRIAGE. Scepter Publishers: 30 N. LaSalle St. Chicago, Ill
60602, $5.95.

• • • •

The Third Hour, a religious-philo-

sophical publication edited by Helene
Iswolsky, now _makes its ninth issue
available. Price $2, advance subscription $1.50 (publication date: Sept. 15,
1970). Write: The Third Bour Foundation, BOK 6, Lenox Bill Station, N.Y.,
N.Y. 10021.
.
..

.. .

Note Cards by Rita Corbin, consistinr
ol various designs (plants, birds, fish,
letters), 3l-\ by fU11, and with envelopes,
can be ebtained \'or $1 a doz. plus post·
age. Contact: Rita Corbin, Box 33,
Tivoli, N.Y. 12583.
/

Those who make private property
of the gifts ot God pretend in vain
to be innocent, for in thus retaining
the subsistence ot the poor, they a!'e
the murderers of those who die every
day tor want of It."
'
Pope Gregory the Great
• :
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On Ammon 's ''Woolman''
1016 Addlson Street
Philadelphia, Pa. 19147
5mo. 14, 1970
Dear Friends,
As a long-time Quaker reader of your.
admirable publication, as a · Christian
who believes that Jesus is a revolutionary leader who makes Marx, Che
Guevara, et alia, look like kids playing
marbles, and as an acquaintance and
admirer or Ammon Hennacy, I was
most pleased to see you extract •his
chapter on John Woolman-and I feel
just a bit embarrassed at writing in to
quibble with It. However, it contains
several errors of fact and two important errors of omission.
The first and ·very important error
of omission is that Ammon failed to
state Woolman's religious approach to
slavery, an approach which has much
to teach Christian revolutionists of all
denominational persuasions. Briefly,
Woolman was far more concerned for
the sl~veholder, and what slaveholding ·
did to his spiritual condition, · than he
was for the .slave; for the sinner than
the sinned-against; though of course
he was also enough concerned :for the
slave to be considered the chief found1ng father of American abolitionism.
And surely this is the attitude we desperately need today in our approach to
the warmakers and the war profiteers
and other evildoers. I personally understand Woolman's effectiveness in
terms of the several individuals I have
been privileged to know (not all of them
Quakers!) who plainly were saints; in
each case the key to their saintliness
lay In their incredible contagiousness.
You could not be around them long
without stji.rting to see the world from
their perspective - though often, as
with Woolman, your very first reaction
was to think of them as oddballs. I
think slaveholders must have found
association with John Woolman exceedingly uncomfortable, not because
he reproached them (he did very little
of that), but because they found themselves infected with his outlook, which
sorrowed for them.
The second important omission ls of
any reference to Woolman's essay, "A
Plea for the Poor," subtitled "A Word
of Caution and Remembrance to the
Rich." I am sorry to think Ammon
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never got to read this; he would have
loved it. It was reprinted 150 years
later in England as a Fabian Society
tract, which says something about !ts
revolutionary relevance. Again, and
characteristically,. Woolman was first
of all concerned for the spiritual condition of the wealthy. While his economics in it are primitive, it is a precocious essay on conspicuous consumption, and a passionate argument for
simplifying life as a witness against
distributive Injustice.
As to factual errors, I am pretty sure
(though not certain ) that Ammon ls
incorrect in describing Woolman as a
dwarf. His clothes were odd, but I have
never heard this said of his person. I
have heard this said of one of two
other leading Quaker abolitionists of
the same period, either Anthony Benezet or Benjamin Say, I think the former. Benezet is the man who established what I believe was the very :tirst
school for black children, in colonial
Philadelphia, at a time when blacks
were regarded as uneducable. If you
read W. E. B. DuBois' study, "The Philadelphia Negro," you will get a full account of this school, of how it was the
communal center for black people in
Philadelphia, and of how semi-Quaker worship there produced in time both
the African Methodist Episcopal Church
and the first black Anglican priest.
When black children were admitted to
public schools in Philadelphia, this
school was laid down and the property
sold and the money invested; it now
produces an income of $8000 a year,
approximately, which goes to the
Friends Meeting at 4th and Arch
Streets, which in turn uses It :for
scho~arships to send black children to
its school in center city.
Perhaps the point to be made here ls
that Woolman did not act in isolation;
he had companions ; and abolition
sentiment within the Society of Friends
actually goes back to a 1688 statement
by the Germantown Meeting, and grew
steadily thereafter until by the Revolutionary War slave owning or dealing
was cause for disownment. Woolman
did not live to see this. And he was
certainly in advance or his time. But
he was not totally out of his time, and
one wonders how much one or three or
cContinued on page 7)

March 9, 1970
855 E. 5th St.,
So. Boston, Mass.

Dear Miss Day,
This is the third year I see spring
here in Boston. I live on the third
floor of an old house overlooking the
sea, near Castle Island in South Boston, a few yards from a place called
Kelle's Landing where they sell wonderful seafood in the summer. My
job continues with the Community
Action Center in ColumJ>ia Point. The
new director ls a kind of Alinsky man
who is for action.
I am in a sense learning new things
here, and gradually 1 es son s sink in.
The buying club, the co-op potential,
has a 1 m o s L esi;a;JJ.i.shed itself in an
empty apartment in this Public Housing Project.
They have almost $1,000 of working
capital, another $1,000 may be loaned
to them soon and now the second work
committee of three women will keep
the shop open on Saturday. The first
team of three, the pioneers, did this
for two years :for free. They usually
have six children around them so we
had to make one room into a recreation place for them while their mothers
work.
One customer purchased $80 worth
of meat in one day to fill the new
freezers the Housing Authorities gave
with the larger refrigerators. We are
trying to convince them (the customer
members) of how to buy more wisely
when their checks come. It ls not
unusual to make $15 sales to one person. We buy bread we sell for 15
cents a loaf.
And just to show how prices are, we
sell large cans of peaches, co-op brand,
for 31 cents. It costs us wholesale 27
cents and the supermarket charges 37
cents.
When big grocery chains talk of only
a 2% profit they do not properly emphasize that they have a large turnover, and that they first pay salaries,
rents, mortgages and all that which
among other things pays off property
and equipment costs so that they build
up an ·equity and the right to be established for this trade eternally. ·
Our system, or what I should like, is

For Ainmon
By MARY DUFFY
One evening while tra'velling this
.sum.mer, I sat with young people from
other countries in a Luxembourg youth
pastel. They soon found out I was
American and said in English, "America
is capitalist. America should not be in
Vietnam." Then followed ·~ torrent of
Flemish, German, and French that I
couldn't understand. Ammon told me
once that if I didn't agree and wasn't
strong enough to :fight, that I should
keep silent instead of smiling and
agreeing. This time I did agree, but
I was not given a chance to discuss
because so many loud voices of foreign
languages were going at once. I asked
all or them to bring me their clothes
with holes in them. They were surprised but they did it. In a few minutes
I had almost ten garments, some with
only missing buttons, some with large
rips. They watched while I took out a
needle and thread and mended the
clothes. I did as good a job as I could
and when I gave them back, I said "All
Americans are not capitalistic." They
were kind then, and helped me on my
waY._ to1Munich.
,,,
Sometimes here we speak of the war,

especially the one in Vietnam. We
have a friend here who ls an American
veteran of that war. He caught malaria
while he was fighting, but now he is
better and is spending much money
here in Austria. The most noticeable
thing about the speech of Austrians
about the war is that they are not
impressed with the propaganda. They
seem to be saying: (1) the war's purpose is to make money for American
ammunition factories and war businesses. These war-money-makers do
not care where the war is as long as
there is one. After this war, they'll
get one started in the mideast or Korea
again; (2) the war is a joke and Americans are the object of mocking laughter.
,.
In two weeks an Austrian fr!snd and
I will have a seminar on the Vietnam
war ll.t a university here. I hope enough
of them speak English so that we can
understand each other.
At home in America, I have seen
most of my friends resist ' the draft.
Even those who go do it only because
they do -not have the ready courage to
~ · ··
· tContinued•on pa&e ~r
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thing to do that helps others, and it has
status so that now others begin to
join and offer help. A C.W. food distribution system almost. Fortunately,
the Commun~ty Council supports it, the
Housing Authorities let us use an
apartment free.
I am trying to get a zoning variance
so we can leas'e the apartment and
prepare to be here long and safely.
With a small token rent. So we shall
not be so entirely dependent on the
good will of a governmental agency.
I am not sure how many people understand all this and what co-ops are,
but I suppose just being here and
keeping to it makes it seem possible
and the more that join, the stronger
the chances are for it to solve !ts
problems and w o r k out a practical
mutual aid society here.
Last Saturday I went to a Tenants
Association meeting in Roxbury. I was
most happy to learn that some of the
ideas of a Community Land co~op are
getting a hearing. I had written letters to the officer of the association
two years ago, and they were listened
to. The land would be mutually held
in eternity as It were, by an association
set up as a hold and development company in which the Board is composed
essentially of:
Six representatives: 2 from intenants In co-ops.
The Board 2 from the community of tenants . .
2 from non-profit neighborhood association.
A soc!ailization of land. The buildings
themselves, can be co-op companies,
or non-profit holdings, leasing the land
from the community co-operative. In
the future, the land use would be determined not by this-or-that building
company, but by the land holding cooperative speaking for a larger diversity of social interest, especially the
consumers of housing. Th.ls is something Ruth Collins and John Coster
and I often spoke of. Now the seed
is planted here in a good tenants'
union. This took two years.
I am told that this i§ the best city
ln U. s. for brickmasons to work, that
the labor conditions are beautiful. I
almost want to try it to get the exercise and do the most honest work,
labor and creative production. I'd like
to visit Michigan soon. I hear that
there Is to be a construction workers
· strike in May there. Ho u s in g has
slowed down very much. I was told it
cost $160 per month rent for a new
apartment in Boston, with 3 bedrooms
to it and this cannot be repeated In
cost now.
That it cost about $21,000 to $22,000
to build with land. Every percent of
interest on the mortgage ups the price.
With 1% interest, a unit may cost $85
per month rent, with 9% it jumps to
perhaps $130. The bankers make the
money ; did you know that In the U.S.A.
1t ls interest on money, not profits that
FAR outweigh other profits as a source
of capitalistic income ?
Yours sincerely,
Bill Horvath
Bill Horvath, a bricklayer by trade,
Is our associate editor most interested
In co-ops.

Los Angeles
House of Hospitality
180 Arlington Drive
Pasadena, Calif. 91105
May 20, 1970
Dear Dorothy,
We are happy to tell you that tbose
directly involved in the Catholic Worker Movement in Los Angeles have increased from two to five, since the first
beginnings at the end of March. Added
to Dan and Chris Delany are Chuck
and Christina Coghlan and Gerry Fallon. Chuck has a special interest in
welfare rights organizing and Christin a
is involved in the m·ovement towards
developing creative ways of teaching
and learning. Gerry has been an
activist in several fields and he will
continue to do so with the Worker. We
all live in the same house and find that
sharing our lives and our ideals· with
one another has -enriched us tremendously. We encourage others to try -it.
The' Initial announcement said we
{Continued ·011 :page 8>"

a. Community PX system of merchandising. The agencies put up some of the
operating capital, the customers too,
and we will sell at almost the wholesale
price. I am suggesting that if I become your buyer for a yearly fee, my
motive is to get you the most at the
lowest price.
Like the old Chinese doctor that was
paid to keep you well. This is now •Pera ting in Ottawa, Canada, and called
the Direct Charge co-op; the customers
pay about $2.75 a week and buy at
wholesale prices. It is perhaps, the
first modern challenge to the conventional capitalistic retailing' syst~m.
The buying club is a kind of friendly · society and pves' the Iwomen .some-

.
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In Quest· Of Justice
tried by a jury of thelr peel's. ifurle!t
are almost entirely white. A peer is a
pick up the gun. Tolerating or being person of "similar economic, soc~al, reapathetic towards injustice is .also vio- ligious, geographical, environmental,
lence. 0ur resjlonsibility ts to bring to historical and racial background" (Black
Hfe those forces which will create jus- . Panther .Party Platform and Program).
tice.
Since Blaek peop1e have not been tried
Ideology
by their peers, they have received an
The ideology of the Black Panthers unfair tr-ial and .should be freed.
1s born of an understanding and exDecent housing (4), proper educaperience of the violence o:f injustice. tion un .. land, bread, c1othing, justice
"We aren't hungry for violence ; we and peace (10) are the social aspects
don't want violence. Violence is ugly, o! .the Panther Platform. By proper
guns are ugly. But we understand that .eQ.ucation is meant a kind of explorathere a:re two kinds of violence: the tion that will expos.e the corruption
violence that is perpetrated against our and racism ot American society and
people by the fascist aggression of the will teach Black children their own
power structure; and self-defense-a. true history.
:form o:f violence used to defend our@ne Ji)f .the misconceptions that has
:Belves from the unjust vio1ence that ls ,arisen out of .t he ten-point program is
dnfilcted upon us.
ith&t .the Bla.ck P.anth~r Party is seen
"The people ha·ve got to know that by many as a Black racist group. But
we don't believe in murder but anly in the Black Panther Party does not see
self-defense · in the future and in the itself that way. "We, the Black Panther
-present. They must understand that Party, see ourselves .a.s a natlWl, but
self-defense goes beyond just defend- .not .for any racist reason. We see it .as
ing ourselves with guns, b_u t that pol1t- a necessity fo.r· us to progr~ss .as human
Jca1 organizing and implementing the beings and live on the !ace of this
ten-point platform :and program are earth alon_g with other people. We do
the real political, economic .and social :not fight .racism ·w ith racism. We fight
means of defending ourselves." (Bobby racism with solidarity. We do not fight
exll1o.ltive capitalism wtth Black capSeale, SEIZE THE TIME.)
The Black Panther Party's ten-1>0int .ttall.9m. We fight capitalism with basic
proiiram Js a plan 'for (pt. 1) Black socialism'' (Bobby -Seale, SEIZE THE.
(Continued from page

1)

people to d_etermine their destiny economically, politically, and s_ocially. The
economic aspects of the ten points ad- yocate (2) ·a full employment of Blllck
,people and (.3 ) an end to the exploitation of the Black community by white
business. The essential thought behind/
tWs is the d.eYelopment of a socialist
s_y.stem where the formation of cooperatives in business and housing are ex. plored. (Exploitation of the Black community by Black business is just as bad
as exploitation by white business.) "We
need to establish. a system based on the
goal of absolute equality of all people,
and this mus:t be established on the
princi ple -of from each and every per~on , both male and female, according
to their ability, and to each and every
person, both male and female, -accor djng to t heir nee(ls. ·We see estal:llishing
soaialism in tbe soc.iety as a means by
wb,ich we begin to ·r emove the oppressive s0cial obsta.c'les ..." (Bobby Seale,
~EIZE

THE TlME.)

The political aspects of the ten-point
'Program advocate: (pt. 6) exemption
from the military, (7 ) end o.f police
<brutality with self-defense groups to
prevent this brutality, ( 9) jury of peers,
(8) release of a11 Black prisoners, and
UO ) a United Nat i0ns supervised pleb<iscite in the Black colony to be directed
'by Black people. The reason for exemp.tion from the military is that the American gov.emment uses the military as
1l means G! maintaining racial and exploitative measures of Black people ·in
America and of other races through'out the warld. Black people are not

among Blacks t.o put more poor Blacks
on juries (point nine) . The Party has
begun working in unions to make
workers aware lOf their need to c:ontrol
production, and to create more employment by bargaining for a shorter w0rk
week. Point two is to provide more job
opportunities. Liberation schools have
been started to free both Black and
white children from racism. These
schools emphasize class struggle rather
than r.ace struggle (point five ) . F\ree
clothing centers ..are opening (point
ten) . Businessmen have been requested
to donate new clothing fer the children. One Gf the best sources is unclaimed clothing donated by dry cleaners. The .driYe to vote for new laws
creating community control o! the
police is the most crucial P.eint of the
_program (point seven),, for, in the mind
of Panther Party members, its .failm:e
will leave self-defense grom>s as the
only means to end po1ice brutality. A
petition .for laws adYocating .a decentr.alized police department is being cir·
culated in the citie.S. The laws require
that the o.fLicers · who patrol .a com·
munity will be people who live jn that
.community. There will be neigbbar.hood councils elected by the people
who li:ve in that division. These neighborhood councils will appoint and dis.miss ,commissioners and discipline
police officers.
Solidarity
I am impressed b.y the Black Panther
Party. It is an organization that bas
taken people ofl'. the streets of the
..ghetto. In general, these people were
unskilled and jobless. Some were pimps,
prostitutes, petty thieves, drunks and
·addicts. They were encouraged and
trained to put themselves at the service
, of their people. They are serious.
Often they work almost continually.
They are aware that today's problems
a-nd injustices are a question of survival. The white community is only
be_ginning to realize this through the
problem of ecology and events such as
Kent state. The struggle for survival
has cr-eated a sense of solidarity among
Party members. Yet this has not limited their scope. They are not racist.
Their own freedom is seen as a growth.
process which will enable them to join
in solidarity -with other peoples. This·
view has enabled them to .see that .our
·solidarity lies in the creation of a so. eia1 system where the needs of all are
~t. -Such an awaren-ess has created a
concrete program, one that not unly
'Beeks to provide t~ ·basic necessities
of life, but also strives to provide a
'Vision of man that is social and -communitarian.
The cllf'f.iculty .t hat emei:ges !ar .me
'is the -Black P.anther .P.a.rty'.s belie! ln
:the use of violence .as a Key .tool o!
1iberation. Whi1e J: cannot SLU>port such
violence, I can neither condemn a man
who defends hlmself fmm brutality or
who wishes to liberate his · brothers
from social injustice. Although I cannot a~ree to the use of violence in aiding them in the struggle, yet I must
speak out in their def.ens.e. Bobby Be.ale,
Huey Newton, the N .' Y. Panther 21 and
all other Black Panthers in Jall -are

TIME) . For the Pan:thers the problem
1s not a race &til)lgg).e but a class struggle of a massive working class against
a small d!U.ling class. Racism is a major
factor tbat keeps the working cl~s
divided and c.onquered.
The Party >has clQ.ne much to implement its t.en-iPW.nt program. It has be·gun free ~ea!kfast and lunch programs
for ghetto ch.tHiren. Party members
enter the ..e&mmunity and find a place
with proper taeilities, .and ask the
owner to allow .them free use of the
premises. Generally, these places are
associated with a chureh. Merchants
and uther possible sources of support
are asked. to donate · food. Members
from the c0lll.munity are recruited to
run the p..togram. Once Wl its feet, the
program is conducted by the community. Party members are then freed to
begin a new task. This turning of the
pr_ogr.am .over to th.e :community implements :p_o int .on:.e (-dete:rminalllon of
destiny) . Donations fr_o m merchants
.aims ·at eliminatmg · e'.l{ploitation by
busineMi (p0lnt tb.ree ) .
1 · The
Party has a1so started free
medical and .legal clinics. Community
centers are being conducted wner-e
doctors and lawyers donate their time
and service .to the Black _community.
In the San Francisco Bay Area, e.g.,
twenty-five d9ctors and medical students have pledged to -give their time
to the centers. This breaks down the ·
explolt a.tion of poor f)eeple by the medical s.nd legal 1 professions ·(point
i:hre-e : . There must also be •n eted -the ·
drive for _heavier voter '1"egistntion

ls one of Justice or violence. It we wish

to eliminate the violence o! groups like
the Blacik Panthers, then we must
-eliminate the violence that is beinl
done to tlhem by injustice. Since all ·of
U£ share ln the guilt of the violence
tnat is done, we are only in the process
of be.comin_g noavlolent. Those .actions
done by the &µick Panthers whic;h destroy ;injustice without destroying
human life are basically nonviolent.
Many of the pr.ograms of the ten
points, such as the free food . m ed ical
and ~ p.rogranl.s, JU:e o! this nature.
They deserve our support.
Second, our focus should not be on
their anger. Instead, j t should be on
our Tesponsibility to help them change
the social structure which ls the source
of the injustice. Here one of the mos~
powerful tools of nonviolence is available to \ls-noncooperation. The corruption of this socia1 structure resides
more in the unwillingness of each and
.every person to give up .the b:enefits of
its institutions than in the gross ·c.orrqption of those who Tule -the system.
It is our willingness to talc~ the b:ene!its of the institutions o! a corrupt
s_ystem that helps perpetuate i t. The
task before us is one o! sacrifice and
creativity. We need to create new institutions .in place of the old ones. W1C
need .also to .militantly confront toda-y's
institutions '1Il tiheir acts of injustice.
Actio.ns ·such as the F.amn Worker-s'
boycott, the proposed mass ciYil disobedience in Washington during the
Cambodian crisis, are the kinds of exJ>er.iments that we should be conduct.Ing.

The use of militant nonviolence in
changing an .unjust s.aoial structure
.has a :force that w~ have not fully explored. It ex.erts a pressure that •}{ioJence cannot. Violence defies an unjust
encroachment
on .someone's rights.
Nonvjolence not only 1!Xe'rts this pressure of defiance, but more Jnu>ortant1y
it exerts the pressure ol respect for
each and every individual including
those perpetrating the injustice. Defiance with violence distorts the issue
by its partia1 approach. The focus too
easily settles .on the violence end not
on the issue. But wi th pers~tent and
.militant nonviolence the issue is not

obscured. The Blao:k Panther's· "counter-violence" (which, nevertheless has
been minimal compared to the violence
forced on them by the Establishment-)
:has allowed the Establishment ta focus
.o.n the violence rather than the reasons
ior the violence. This .bas preveµted
mos.t .Americans from seeing the true
issue. Since the Black Panthers a.re
v.ictims of .injustice their demands fo.r
justice require our support. On the
other hand, their violence OB.U4!eB u.s
.same disappointment because ultimately Jt too obscures justice. If we wish to
create ..true jus.t.U:e, we mus.t eliminate
violence from our lives, especially the
violence we do ·by injustice.
Ea. Note: Bobby :Seale's SEIZE Tll.8
":l'IME ~ pUbllshed by ·Band.om House,
'$6:95.

On Pilgrimage

lContim1ed from page 2l
done. MllJ eternal light shine upon
him, and may he _rest in peace.
Local Pilgrimaging
Most o! the time m_y headquarters
nas been right here at First street
since the J..ast issue of the CW came
'Ebe Priority is buildinJ', for it is
out. But there have been a iew -visits
in the .act of h.uilding that life ds
to the farm at 'Tivoli and two visits to
&:enerated -and regenerated within
my sister .at Kinderhook and two very
.u.s. And -the necessity to destro_y
1>rlef visits to my ·daughter in Vermont.
E.bould never take precedence -ove,r
Now I will' set out for West Virginia
the necessity to build. We will dewhere I will v:lsit not only Alderson
:&tl!oy what ,is necessary. te destro_y by · Prison but also the Catholic Worker
ckfendinr wba.i \We build. ButJ lf -we
!arm at West· Hamlin. This is again
.coacen~ra.te solely . on -des.troying, uljust a !ew days away-from home, home
timately we will only des.troy -our'being New York.
·.selves.
But August fourth Ei1een Egan and
Julius Lester. ·
I wi1l !ly to Australia, our fare paid by
'friends there. We have meetings and
seminaTs planned -for Melbourne and
'Sydney and we will visit a .ho.use of
political prisoners, victims o! a libera- nospitality and a farm there. Flying
tion struggle against an UnJust and 11.ome we will stop in India for a week racist ,government. They ·mu.st be freed. or ten days, and also in Tanzania. We
What Means?
have had our yellow .!ever shots, and
How can I, or any pacifist, support stlll .must get ·small pox v_acclnatlons.
a group that advocates the 'Use of ·our visas are all in order and we are
violence? Some may wonder about this looking forward to this trip which wtll
question.
·
1lnish in England · at the Pax ConFirst, the question ls misleading. The ference there. w~ hope to be back
question before us is not one of vio• home by the ·feast of• St. ·Franci!l, and
1encer er nonvidlenoe •• As I have . t.ried will send. ·news along the way f~ · the
-September -issue.
· . ..
' ••
to · make · e1ear, .the .questidn beforit ' u
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though they do not always find happiness in our midst, seem to prefer liv1ng with us . to whatever alternatives
they have. These are the problems, the
aspects of poverty with w1iicli we are
most familiall. We a.:re sunounded by
beauty, beauty that can be seen, hea.rd,
touched, smelled. But the thorns of
problems, of difficulties, are always
with us. And for all' tne joys of cqmmunit)'-they are real~ tney are many
- life in community - as someone,
Buddha, I think, once said-ls a blade ·
of sword grass in tne hand.
ThiS evening at sundown a wood
thrush sang:- for me. In the' garden of
St. Francis, I plucked a perfume-bearing flower of lavender. N<>w in the
quiet night, I smell the lavender, aP.d
in my mind· hear:-and· shall eve:ir hear
_ the song of the thrush. DEO
GRATIAS.

(Continued fr.om pa~e S)
Jts.tene<t so attentively to St. Francis· and others who have helped with the
when he walked this earth might be gardening.
. r.e warded for their fidelity. OverlookSue Marshall, who is visiting with
Ing all is a small but tasteful statue- of her three children, did a fine job tying
St. Francis which our good friend tomato plants to the stakes Daniel had
Judge Mahoney of Tivoli, was kind prepared. Fr. .Andy has not only proenough to lend us. There ls at present duced vegetables for us but has also
no Wolf Gubbio, but there is a toad harvested raspberries and other wild
who nat only does important work in berries from the woods which we have
the garden but probably feels that in enjoyed for dessert, and some of which
his way he ls just as devoted to the Andy has made into excellent jam.
gentle Saiht as any Gubbio. As for the
Most important of all, from a liturgipetunias, marigolds, four o'clocks, zin- cal point of view, Fr. Andy says Mass
nlas, nasturtiums, lavender, sage, mint, twice a week for us. Withou-t Mass· we_,
etc., what are they but the living repre- who are so turbulent and confused,
senta.tions ot the "little flowers of St. would surely find our occasional pleasFrancls"?
ant interludes of peace; much mGre
There axe pel;sons, too, who dis- difficult to attain.
seminate peace. Such, I think, are Kay
Whether marriages are productive of
Lynch and her mother, who returned peace, wlll ptobably. remain controverfrom Te:ira.s the latter part of June sial as long as there are marriages. The
to., stay with us again. In her quiet
wedding of Sue Murray and John
unostentatioua way, Kay· is also one of Murphy that took place on our lawn
our most efficient. and dedicated work- on a day In June when the sun shone
ers.
just in time, was, however, a beautiful
The Pax Conference, or Study Week- ceremony. Sue is the daughter of our
!Continued from page 5)
end, which wlll be held here July- 31- old fi:iends Pat and Mary Murray who
two
dozen
persons can do if there ls
August 2'; should· also help to spread are now on the staff of Camp Hill. and
not
a
sympathetic
environment in some
peace not only among those who parti- who, with many friends and relatives,
cipate but also somewhat beyond our came here for the wedding Mass per- measure, however saintly they may be
as individuals. Ammon Hennacy's life,
bGrders. Anyone wishing to attend formed by Father Andy.
should contact Ciariae Danielsson here
In any community tne performance among others, raises this question: He
at the Catholic Worker Farm in Tivoli. of essential routine work is a great help set an example that- wm. long be remThe Day of Recollection and prayer in peaceful living. During the summer embered, but it may-be generations bewhich was held in our chapel July lath, months when our community seems al- fore radical social change of the type
was surely a source of peace tor man:y· most to disappear in a kind of free he lived becomes something generally
·
who participated. Let us hope a few hotel operation, adequate help is very desired.
The point about harassing Quaker
seeds of peace were left over for all of important. We have no paid staff, no
· us to help us through tmubled days to salaried workers . .A:ll work is voluntary. merchants an<i craftsmen by offering
come. Fr. Ferry from Nort~ Vale, N.J., Sometimes peace is broken simply be- their indentured servants- freedom
an.ct Sr. Brendan, former President o! cause those who could, fail to cooper- from indentures if they went to war ls
Me:rrymount College provided lea;der- ate. Here at the farm Marge Hughes aceurate, but it ls not accurate to say
ship for the day.
seems to be principal coordinator with lndentureship at this- period was a verThe subject of revolution hardly several assuming responsibility for cer- si'cm of limited slavery. It is true that
seems •peaceful,. but the re-evaluation tain phases oi the work, and with in the very earliest days, immigrants
of revoluti.on which took place here on m'clny:- helping· in many wa-ys. We thank would pay their passage by selling
the Fourth of> July weekend resulted then all, with a special thank-you for themselves for a given number of years
of labor~ it should be added that in the
in peaceful, though thoughtful discus- viS-itors. who help, as so many do.
sion. Clarice Danielsson, who organOne of the most interesting and im- very beginning, the distinction beize<L the weekend, aeted as moderator: portant work projects which took place tween this and black siavery was obHelene Izwou-~~- r:r o --0 1r-• Oi" the he:re this summer was the roofing on , scure and some early black slaves were
Russian. Revolution and Marty Corbin the main house and the old man&ion. treated like indentured servants and
who spoke on the.- American Revolution, Walter Ja>rsky and Dan began the job. freed after they had repaid their owngave scholalll.y ta.lb, both partteularly But after Walter and Ml.rfam lert ~ er's investment in them. BU.t in the
well presented and illumined with in- tak8 their little son Mathiew to visit later colonial period, l.ndentureship was
sights- too Gften o.verlooked.
his· grandpa.rents in Belgium, Dan had a contractual form of appr~ntleeship
Helene emphasized that the Russian to find new helpers. On one occasion t<f a trade, and most of the indentured
Re.volution. was- not just a sudden. vio- when male volunteers were lacltlng, servants of' Quaker merchants or artilen.t upheaval but he.d ae.tuaUy been three women - . Phyflis Jones, Kay sans were the child~ ef other Quapr.epared for many years by dedicated Lynch; and' Amy, a visiting student, kers. The harassment was therefore
intellectuals ~nd li.bel'als ot those vei;y volunteered. Phyllis Jone~ wl'lo is· frem not at all aimed· at emtrarrassing anyclasses SG much despised later.
- Ehgla:nd and spent sever~! weeks with body's Christian conscience-;: it was
aimed at subverting' chil<fren who had
· The W-Orks of. Tolstoy and Dostoi.e-v· iti
ha ,... f ·end Emil
I
sky certainly seem to me to sustain us. VIS ng.
Oiu n
'
Y Co eman,. said that she wan.tifd to uphoid been raised to a radical understand·
this point of view. Marty emphasized tln~~ h"Onor ot the- .l!lri.tish: Labor Party-. ing- of Christianity,
A minor correction to- close with, but
that if revolution ls taken to mean a
complete change n_ olltl1cally, then We Kay Lynch had actual experience. since
she had- helpe.<i her brother-in-law
hav« not yet undergone one in this wit~ his roofing in Texas. Amy percountry.
The vwy f.J:eedom so-much talked of haps was t:c.ying to leam through doing-.
An.way these. W6lll.en worked hard and
hy the colonial leaders applied ODly weU, and did something to redeem the
to a limited ciass oiwbite. men. Women, reputatinu of women which had sufNegro~. ~ meri.C.an Indians were hardl.y fered af.ter the- failure of the "women's
considered pooJlle, at least not free.
people. The. diScussion. ot the Green liberation" garden near. the. old. m.an.R'evol\J.tion, which. was to have. con- sion. Dan has also told me that John
eluded the m~etin!l: hacf to be cancelfed Murray and Florends also gave- good
because of the. failure ·of the. speaker help on the roof. 4s a: result· of this
to- appear, thougll Hazen Ordwa..y, a project, the la-rge livingroom in our
visitor. and. old'...time cathoilc Worker, main house and the large hall in the
gave some reminiscences of P'eter old mansion have been saved from
Maurin.
flbedi1"g' ~Y Teakagce. We no longer have
.· Impl1ci.t,. howev:er, in botl'l. Helene.'s to S'et up t fie oab1es' swiltlming peol t~
and Marcy's ta.lits was recognitiGn of cateh tne lealr whenever it rains.
the ne:ed' tcr move towar d nonviolence
Perhaps· one ofl the most necessary
ancr trrose spirituar values, tnat dynam- works in any; design for more- peaeefui
.fc .p·ersonalism w.atch are at the. heart Hiving is th-at of caning for the- sick.
or Peter Maurin.'s teac;liing, essentiaf to. This summei: when Pe-ggy Conklin hasrevolutton in the true, fllll, permanent be'en' so Hf., we are grateful to God for
sense- o'f t11e word.
Elaine Laireinte' who haS' given Pe-ggy
How to learn. to liv.e at. peace wi.t:fi simw devoted. and terrder care: We- a-1'e:mrture- l:s tfre subtect ot the ecolGgicaL grateful too for Elai'ne1s quiet peacef'ul
one you. ought to · prfn' merely as a
dlscussiuns sc-hedul'ed: to· take p Lace 1 presence.
lrere- at the firm .itugust tw-entr-see'Ond.
As- Mrs. Ham whe i!f also G!ten very matter of inter<fenominatronal · courtH'limIDl beings h:tve all:eady inflicted ill, can trelftifY", .Nlice :i:.rewrence and esy-: Tfie :rounder o! the Religi.Gus S-Ocscr mrrclr d':nn:tiDJ orr other crart:ures Mike> SUlliv® do their- share ot ca:rittg' iet:y of" FrfendS was not named. J.ohn
a.ml'. on th-e envtron::m:ent or eru::.th, air f6'r tl'le sicll, tl\ough' tlre both' irssum.e Fox, he was named Geo~e. F'<m. A very
and wai:e:r~ tlrat u:m~ss- wt!' move· qutck- imi:iort-rent routine n!Spunstbilities' l:Je- interesting. Gatholfu, sfudy e! Fox (with
whicli contemporary Quaker scholars
Jy; inte1ligent1y, a:rrd di-asttca:lfy' to re-- silfes-.
pair. the damag_e, w.e ·can hardly ftope _ A: Catholic Worker- community is· tn have some argum-ents, but it's not less
to· snrvive-.
many WaJ's a microcosm of society. We interesting for all that) makes up the
St Ftarrefs" of Assist,_whet understood have more' ~opfe- sei!ltihg h'ltVerr he~ largest p:trt. c5f M'.onm~r Ronald
the: liru:nrott:Y of' nnm: :md nature, the- undoubte<ffy- b'ecau-se- tlteTe is- lf ~s Knox's "Christian Ehthuslasm.'"
For viefuly lrr t11e" Lmnb's War, frasa:credhess o~ a:-n• cremnun,, pray 1'i:>r us: sion an"d work' i'S' fra:rcrer tu" flncf. stirHrmger; r srrsu-ect; ts ha:rd.fy promrc-- dents in particular are t'ittdfug'° thtlf ternally yours,
tfve- of' pea:c-e-. From- thi"S" p-Gint of v.rew, true. We also suffer from many of tlia
re. w. Ttmke-r
J'bl:'rrr P'l.lliger and' Ft:: ~ay CtuseieP are problems society is afflicted witlt. 'We"
mn:ong- our le:tdfng- pelI'C'emmter~ sfrre~ ha:ve alC!Ol'roltcs. m:rd mentally dlstnrbm:f
15llt. Sutrset.. ltd.
Rd. ;#r ·
tl'rell: grnierrs: ,prud\rce- so mu-ctr ot- the liVing; wltfr us- WhO". thougl'r USln{llY"
CllstletOll>N.Y.. 1'2033 .
foolf we· eat. Johrn m1u- rs· our cfi'l.et' heIPfuf, sometimes- 11e.c-ome diff1~~
i f
farmer is , gratetol~ .r a:m· sure.•tcr .J,any everr viotent. ,Almo'St, :tlW1cys- wrr :tmvir ' ~ D):fruthyt lj'll,y: I
Elvers; George- Cbllins; Flollen~ El'ltilre, • $oine . of tlie , ,alienatett, .yuurrg; , wlm' •1 • I ·aitr It ~'n°ltkel' readl:!r'. at Thi! Catu<J:-

OnAmriion's.
''Woolman''

lie Worker. Hence the May '70 issue
with its page 1 column 1 item on John
Woolman caught my eye.
Upon reading the item I discovered
a rather serious error which I feel I
should call to your attentien-at the
same time being awa:i:e of the delicacy
of this matter in view of Ammon Hennacy's rlfcent death and the courage
an4 greatness o!. th-e man anct b is life.
In the 4th paragraph on pa~e 1, the
3-rd sentence' says, "Whittier describes·
weolman "-and here folfows a quotation from Whittier's introducti on to
"The Journal of John Woolman" published in Boston in 1811. But the quotation describes a man named Benjamin
Lay and not John Woolman (see page
14 of the Introduction) .
I think Ammon Hennacy's error in
believing Whittier was writing-on
page 14-about Woolman is quite understandable, but a close reading of the
pages before and after makes it clear
he is describing the .very eccentric and
grotesque-looking Benjamin Lay- who
was a precursor to John Woolman in
speaking out against slavery. at Quaker
gatherings.
·
I would not call your attention to
this matter if the very vivid and gratesque picture given by the Whittier
quote ls not so fap off the mark of
Woolman's- physical· appearance.
Yours in peace,
John Daniels

36 East First
ceantinued from page 2)

Ward and Brother John, by much patient dedicatit>n and through m~ny interest 1 n g ancl not-so-interesting.
phlloscphieaf discussions, succeeded 1n
leading the paper crew irr preparing
the M.a.y issue to be shipped to the post
office. And, of course, the fourth floar
remains spotless With Mr. Anderson
behind the mop. Thanks to <!Horia,
Grace and Frank ( Who Wollk all week
and help us on the weekend's), many
wttekend. burdens are. ta.ken from our
shoulMJ.'§. ItAli.a.n Mike is ~aclr from
the hospital, and baclt With a rrew load
of stol'tes: b'otn his past, as Gloria can
well testify. ScottY's annual visit to the
drrct:or ended With a loud but snmewhat
unbelievable "yes" when he was told
te5 give up smoking,
Kathfeen De Sutter, Teddii! Gilliam.
Jean Drilling and· Pat Jordan have alI
left mt for the summer months. Pat: ii
already back afon:g> with Gordon who
took a breather 1n Tivoli. The community continues-its beauty in it•

I

divergency. E"d. Farand's love for the
SLP, Mike's eJ?perfence in Cuba, Ecf
Hrown's storres, tne sick and the well,
the dedication of the young. and old,
plus the f'olly of the young and o1d
sqmehow a.re all brought together in
the community.
Tu PopuJorum Progressio, Pope Paul
in speaking- to the media says:
" . . . It is up to you to place before
our eyes- the stories Gf the efforts exerted' to place mutual assistance amGng
peoples,.. as well as the spectacle of the.
1111serfes which men tend to forget in
ordi'!r to quiet tllel.T consciences, Thus,
at teirst the wealthy will know that the
poor stand'. outsiae their d'oors waiting
to r eceive some leftovers from theli:
banquets.''
First sere-et 1.s an attem.pt at th.iS.
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(Continued from page 5)
would first open one House or Hospitality on skid row in L.A. and another, In
which we would live, in a poor neighborhood sometime later. A fine place
for the first House was located in an
old building in the heart of skid row,
plans were drawn up by an architect,
Adolfo Miralles, and "negotiations"
were undertaken with, the City Board
or Bldg. & Safety, the Fire Dept., etc.,
and with the landlady. There were
long delays and lots of suffering while
it seemed that nothing was being accomplished. In the meantime we began serving meals on the street in skid
row, the first being on Easter Sunday,
with never less than 100 men being
served at a time.
At the end of six weeks we and the
landlady came to the same conclusion
that the place selected would not do.
She felt there were too many problems
in setting up a kitchen and dining
room in such an old buliding. We had
decided, before she reached her decision, that serving meals on the street
was a better way to go, that lt would
not require the high cost of fixing the
place up and the payment of rent
($100 ) and utilities each month, that it
would not tie us down to one place, and
would leave us much more flexible to
meet a number of other needs.
So a few days ago we purchased a
used laundry van (15 ft. long and 6 rt.
high inside ) for $769 and have just
begun using it to meet the needs of
the poor in a number of ways.
First on our list is the feeding o! the
hungry on skid row and elsewhere. We
are only ,going to be able to do this on
a daily basis lf we get a great deal of
help in terms of donated food and/ or
donated time to help prepare and/or
serve it. There are many hungry people walking the streets daily in our
rich cities.
We have also made a stab at using
the van to provide help for the poor
being released each day from the men
and women's jails in L.A., many of
whom have to walk home or have no
where to go . Early one morning we
parked the van for several hours at the
exits of both jails, but met only a few
persons coming out. We need to do
more research as to the time when the
most people are released. The need is
great. 30,000 human beings, mostly
poor, are locked up in the facilities of
L.A. county at any one time. (This includes the jall on top of the Hall of
Justice, bullt in 1925 for 1,700 men and
now jammed with 3,000. U.S. Federal
Dist. Judge Gray a few weeks back
called it, "the worst place I know of,"
and "a place I wouldn't want to keep
my dog.")
we have also been busy resisting the
Indo-China war and all wars, which
rob the poor the most, by organizing
public dissent, by leafleting In public,
by trying to form a community of resistance in Los Angeles, and by trying
to disengage ourselves personally from
paying for or being involved In the
U.S. war machinery, including the refusal to pay federal taxes.
We have also decided, on a trial
basis, to use our mobile House of Hospltallty for two other purposes: 1) to
collect used houseshold furniture and
redistribute lt to the poor directly; and
2 ) to collect, and turn ln for cash,
empty bottles and aluminum cans
(glass and aluminum can companies
have turned ecologists by offering Y2c
each for them). For the furniture we
need warehouse space (which we don't
have), centrally located, for free or for
a token sum. Please help us in this 1l
you can.
If CW readers wish to help us and
find it inconvenient to help in any of
the above ways, we can always use
their moral support and can put their
hard-earned money to work for the
poor.
Through the generosity of a number
of persons, several from out of state,
we have received over $1000 so far.
$769 of it went for the van (Bud Hauser
sold it to us for $100 under the going
price), and several hundreds have gone
to purchase food and to pay for essentials. We currently have a little over
$200 on hand, which is not much to
.!over the needs which we are settm,
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out to meet through the Catholle
Worker ln Los Angeles.
The all-over response has been wonaerful and warm. Friends, as well as
strangers, have responded with great
enthusiasm. Our first letter was reprinted ln the "Catholic Radical," the
paper published by the Catholic Worker in Mllwaukee. We have received
several checks from their readers, as
well as the checks and promises of
help from local individuals · and families we have written to directly or who
have heard second-hand. (If you have
friends you'd like us to write to please
send us their names.) To each of those
who have helped us we say thank you.
We feel the burden of our responsiblllty
all the more because of the.Ir generosity.
Peace and love,
Dan & Chris Delany
Chuck & Christina Coghlan
Gerry Fallon
Ed note: A more recent letter from
the Los Angeles house tells of the
groµp serving coffee and dop.uts daily
at the jail. Also using the van, they
serve one meal a week in the shell row
area, and help released prisoners travel
to the disperse parts of the city.
-

.

Chicago
1024 W. Armitage
Chicago, Ill. 60614
July 17, 1970

Dear Dorothy,
I am writing specifically to request
your help. We have acquired an old
printing press (Karl Meyer's) and are
, planning to start publishing a series of
essays, articles, poetry or other literary
forms relating to the central theme of
the building up of a nonviolent communitarian society. A possible title for
the series is "The Gentle Revolution."
We would llke to find articles, essays,
and other writings of all types which
are not available in Engllsh (we can
translate from French or Spanish) , or

which are unpublished or out of print.

the poignant reminder, the message
that we all are to go. No one stays, no
matter who he is, or what he says.
Death is democracy in this sense, and a
kind of tyranny in another in .that few
want it, and the will-to-live is so deep
and strong in man.
I was hoping Ammon might read my
letter as we were jailbirds together
in 1957. I think he was one ot the
bravest people I've ever known. He
had courage. I thought he lacked tact.
But perhaps we have too many tactful
people in the world and this he felt
so strongly. He was an unusual teacher,
alert, penetrating, brusk; forth-coming
with facts, evidence, experience, to
ramify what he would say. No dozing
when he held forth. His eyes looking
directly at you, he was a challenger if
there ever was one.
Also he had a wonderful balance
between calm serenity and nervous
energy which I somehow connect with
being carefree about his diet and being
a vegetarian, like Gandhi, who I think
also had this balance. Both capable of
prolonged activity in super exciting circumstances, and yet staying on evenkeel. Fasting too I think is a tool which
helps maintain and adjust this balance.
It is the tight rope that these men
walked so skillfully.
Finally, Ammon was human. Some of
his faults were so apparent one need
not call a huddle secretly to try to find
one. They were there as broad as daylight. Nothing deceptive or calculating;
this I think allowed many (especially
young people ) to accept him immediately and older people, at times dismayed by his lack of tact, to respect
him anyway. •
One thing again which I appreciate
about him was his love of work, especially outdoor· work. He was not an
idler ; and he was I think (like all men
basically) in his element and at his
best at work. When he was doing something constructive (and I note this in
his writing), he was more poetic, at
ease, expansive, not so bitter, touchy or
critical. There ls something about the
country, about the outdoors which
soothes man and brings out the best
in him. Does the blue sky and fresh
air bathe his sins slowly away? Or ls
he reminded of God more subconsciously admiring His magnificent
craftsmanship?
Ammon was a perfect example of
a worker-scholar neglecting neither
mind nor muscle. An example for us to
remember. Bless him and may his Joy
be full.
P.S. Would you correct (if possible)
Douglastown to read Doylestown or I
fear people looking for the museum
;.nd library will be confused. This excellent museum is in Bucks county directly in front of the county Jail.
Narvon Js near Churchtown, Pa., but
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our nearest town 1s Bowmansville, 11
miles south of Reading, Pa.
In the future I. hope to take Marcia's
advice and print proper nouns!
Daniel O'Baraa

Racism in
Agriculture
(Continued from page 1l
after a day or two. No sign of appreciation nor gratitude for Farm Workers'
invaluable services rendered to the most
affluent society in the world.
No Promotion
Racism is the biggest headache of
the U. S. today. It ls in order to relate
it to agriculture in which minorities
are the worst victims of discrimination
and prejudice. An unusual equality of
treatment for non-whites is~ No promotion, dumb or smart.
In their ranches, the growers maintain segregation. Anglos, Fillpinos,
Mexicans, Puerto Ricans, Japanese,
Arabs, etc., have their own respe~tive
groups with their bunkhouses and
kitchens. Each group is completely a
stranger to the others, even those
working in the same company for
years. The sinister idea is to keep
workers divided. When one group forms
a union and strikes for recognition and
collective bargaining, the others scab
on their fellow-workers. So, exploitation goes on for big profits and prosperity in the agricultural industry but
is never shared by the workers.
People who are segregated by race,
nationality or language from others
have no mutual understanding nor
trust. Isolation fosters suspicions, fear
and racial hatred. Thus, on one hand,
discussion, agreement and unity among
workers is impossible to achieve for the
ultimate goal of unionization. On the
other hand, - the growers become
richer, more powerful and ruthless
under the shield and influence of the
farm bureau federations.
In the farm workers' union, all races
meet and join together to achieve an
ideal-mutual understanding, sincere
cooperation and true brotherhood. The
farm workers' movement in Delano 1s
the closest approximation of- the ideal
that I have· seen in many years. My
hope ta that our unity and brotherhood wm be permanent.

Specifically, and to begin with, I have
heard that there are> some good writings of Gandhi which are still unpublished, and I thought maybe you would
know how to go about trying to find
out if and what there ls, and what one
would have to do to get permission to
publish such things. If you could help,
or give advice or suggestions of other
good things to print, we would be most
open to that. We also plan to write
some articles ourselves.
I
Our work co-op, is going well now.
We have about 10 to 12 men from the
neighborhood, mostly Latins, working
-regularly and sharing the wage money
(Continued from page 5)
as it comes in. Our workshop, which ls
do
what
Ammon did in the two World
our share in the housing cooperative,
Wars. I thought the reason our young
is beginning to function too, and the
men did not want to go to war was
making of Montesspri materials ls getnot
only because no one wants to klll
ting off to a start. I will not be able to
. and be kUled, but also because the war
start the neighborhood Montessori
Is an unjust one. 'Then I came here
school in the fall now, since we are exto Europe and found to my surprise
pecting a baby the first ot October, but ,
that the young men of other countries,
I plan to get it started in January.
almost without exception (often the
(Continued
from
Page
3)
Our community has grown to about
exceptions are shunned socially), also
14 people now. Som~ extra young peo- hides were excellent leather either for
do not want to go to the military.
ple are living and working with us dur- harness, or for the village shoemaker They are all conscripted, but not as
ing the sum.mer, and ,one or two may to sew with his waxed linen thread.
long as 2 years as with the U.S. army.
stay on next year. We continue to have
Even ink came from the white oak They look on the mllltary as tin soldier
common prayers morning and evening, ... ·a nd many a man has noticed that games and seem to think that military
and Mass in our house once a week. any iron touching the wood of the does not tnake youth into men, bu'
Our Friday evening meetings have "~reen" tree leaves a purplish stain; makes both youtn and men into fools.
been suspended during the summer and so by gathering oak galls, r·i ch In Some of the military ride around on
except for occasional times.
the chemical needed, and then intro- bicycles and shoot into the mountains
Willa Walsh visited us this week and ducing iron ... a tolerably good writing for practice.
gave us news from Baltimore. Please nuid was to be had.
The parents of one friend said he
give our love to Pat Rusk. It was she
Lastly, and It rightly should be the should iO to military, because then h•
who gave us the idea two years ago last use to which thla friend of mah would learn how to make hta bed and
· that there were unpublished writings should be put •.. is for fuel .•. for keep his room clean. These same
ot Gandhi and others that .someone man to warm himself. And as firewood parents were allve when an American
ought to print.
white oak is unexcelled. Dry, it gives a plan bombed a school in t1'fs town,
Kathy, Phil,
crackling good blaze with penetrating klll1ng 65 children. It ls surprising that
and Christopher Bredin•
heat •.• green, It tburn& surpr.lsingly they associate the milltary with clean
wen. It was, and ts -deeply valued for rooms.
a cold will£er night • , tor the farmer
Ammon would be happy to know that
and his wife know that a big chun}f: capital punishment la against the law
of this wood put on the red coals w111 here, and my friends sympathized with
Friday morning
steadily burn, not too fast, not to slow, Ammon in his ftght a1tainst that Like
till morning.
Malcolm. X, I have also found that
RD #1
Narvon, Penna.
Europe la a place that makes one loo•
Dear Pat (and Dorothy),
Ed. Note1
at life all over again from a dl1feren'
·Thank you for your note and sending Dan O'Bagan was one of our com- " angle. Folka don't have so many mM
the cw. I hadn't heard of Ammon's panions on a yearly civil disobedience, number• here, and even the experience
death and was shocked. He was such a refustnr to take shelter f.D compulsory of two world wars has not made them
strong, reassuring person. The very air raid drills durlq the lat• fifties think that arms solve much.
These days, I think often ~f Ammon•
antithesLs ot death; and hert again 1a and ~arlf ·•ixties.

White Oak

Pennsylvania

For Ammon

